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In May 2018, Waterfront Publishing relaunched ABTA Magazine, the
official title for ABTA, the Travel Association. The magazine forms the
centrepiece of a range of ABTA publications, which includes ABTA
Golf, the only trade title dedicated to golfing. Published once a year
the magazine contains in-depth features, news, comment, analysis and
interviews, helping travel agents, tour operators and golf specialists learn
more about golf tourism.
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Cruise and golf
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high seas
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The golf guide for the travel industry

Golf and cruise can be a match made in
heaven. It’s no surprise cruise lines are
upping their offering, writes Sue Bryant

I

n theory, golf and cruise
should go hand-in-hand; the
age group and demographic
is perfect, and cruises provide
what golfers are looking for –
variety, and the chance to play
several courses in one trip. It’s
surprising, therefore, that more
cruise lines don’t embrace golf.
Those that make the effort do it
very well, including everything from
caddies and carts to transfers and
social activities. “For serious golfers,
I would certainly recommend
booking a cruise with a golf theme
as everything is included,” says
Scott Anderson, general manager of
The Luxury Cruise Company, which
has a dedicated golf section on its
website. “Also, some of the courses
offered are members-only, so by
going with the cruise line, clients
get access to courses they wouldn’t
be able to play independently.”
Azamara Club Cruises
(azamaraclubcruises.co.uk)
offers golf cruises in association
with PerryGolf. All start times
are pre-booked, transfers to the
course included, caddies and carts
booked – and even a packed lunch
provided for playing days. There are
golf socials on board, a tournament
on every voyage and a PerryGolf
manager as a point of contact.
Azamara’s three mid-sized ships
sail all over the world, so there’s

The magazine is vital reading for those working in the travel industry,
whether regular golfers and sellers of golf holidays or completely new to
the sport. The magazine is intended to be kept on shelves, shared among
staff, and referred to regularly, allowing agents to assist potential clients
with their inquiries.
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OLD HEAD GOLF LINKS,
KINSALE, IRELAND
Perhaps the most exhilarating golf
course of all, this stunner is laid
out atop 300-foot-high cliffs in the
shadow of the Old Head of Kinsale
lighthouse on Ireland’s South Coast.
What’s more, you can also stay onsite in 15 luxury suites.
oldhead.com

Some golf courses have that wow factor where the setting
might just stop golfers concentrating on their game.
Peter Ellegard picks some of the world’s most scenic courses

The rise
of Japan

ILE AUX CERFS GOLF CLUB, TROU
D’EAU DOUCE, MAURITIUS
Bernhard Langer’s Ile aux Cerfs
course is spectacular, from the air
and to play. It takes up most of
an island reached by ferry from
Shangri-La’s luxury Le Touessrok
resort. This beauty can be a beast
thanks to mangrove swamps, water
hazards galore, jungle, a constant
breeze and narrow fairways, edged
by palm trees and beaches on some
holes (also pictured right).
ileauxcerfsgolfclub.com

PEBBLE BEACH GOLF LINKS,
MONTEREY PENINSULA,
CALIFORNIA, USA
Host course for its sixth US Open in
2019, Pebble Beach starts quietly
inland before setting the pulse
racing with its famous stretch of
holes along the Pacific. Some are
perched on clifftops, while others
– notably its par-three 7th – swoop
down to greens on the rocky shore.
pebblebeach.com

By Peter Ellegard
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GREYWOLF GOLF COURSE,
PANORAMA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, CANADA
Mountain golf at its most
magnificent, Greywolf is laid out
under towering summits in the
Kootenay Rockies in winter ski
resort Panorama. The par-three
6th hole, aptly named Cliffhanger,
requires a tee shot over a yawning
chasm framed by pine-clad peaks.
greywolfgolf.com
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The Top Five

The top five:
scenic courses

The magazines are available digitally on ABTAmag.com, which will also
host individual features, comment and news pieces.

For more information about the ABTA Golf and other ABTA Magazine
publications, email info@ABTAmag.com
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plenty of choice. As an example,
a sailing to Spain and Portugal
in May includes rounds at The
Faldo Course at Amendoeira Golf
Resort on the Algarve; La Reserva
at Sotogrande; and El Saler near
Valencia, among others. A 12-night
British Isles cruise this July,
meanwhile, includes a grounds
admission ticket on the final day of
The Open at Royal Portrush as well
as rounds on legendary courses
including The Ailsa at Trump
Turnberry, Royal Birkdale near
Liverpool and The K Club in Dublin.
Upmarket German-owned
Hapag Lloyd Cruises (hl-cruises.
com) also features a number of golf
cruises, many of them on the ultraluxurious ship Europa 2, left. As
with Azamara, the golf is sold as an
additional package, with a PGA pro
on board to coordinate events and
advise. A seven-night cruise from
Barcelona to Monte Carlo in March
2020 gives clients three rounds for
an extra £850 (commissionable at
5 per cent) on top of the cruise fare
of £3,553. Courses include hilly Son
Gual on Mallorca; the parkland San
Victoire Golf Club near Marseille;
and the posh Monte Carlo Golf
Club, high above the Principality,
with sweeping views down over the
rooftops and the megayachts in the
harbour. Early booking is essential
with this line, which sells out fast.
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KAURI CLIFFS, MATAURI BAY/
CAPE KIDNAPPERS, HAWKE’S
BAY, NEW ZEALAND
These glorious North Island
courses, both owned by Robertson
Lodges, each merit a place.
Spanning rugged Bay of Islands
crags, Kauri Cliffs’ holes look out
to Matauri Bay where Greenpeace
ship Rainbow Warrior is laid to rest.
Cape Kidnappers arguably shades it
for its improbable setting with holes
precariously laid out along a series
of finger-like seacliffs.
robertsonlodges.com
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